You will be coming to ZSL London Zoo for the day.

ZSL stands for the Zoological Society of London.

You may have to wait in a queue outside with other people before going in.

You may have to wait in the queue with your school or your family.

There may be people who you don't know who are also waiting.
Places you might go to at the zoo

The people who work at ZSL London Zoo are very friendly and you can ask them questions about the animals or for help if you need it.

They wear green shirts, blue shirts or red shirts with ZSL London Zoo written on them.

You can look at the animals but you must not touch them, unless a zookeeper says you can.
Who lives at ZSL London Zoo?

Sumatran tigers live in *Tiger Territory*
Who lives at ZSL London Zoo?

Western Lowland gorillas live in *Gorilla Kingdom*
Who lives at ZSL London Zoo?

Asiatic Lions live in *Land of the Lions*
Who lives at ZSL London Zoo?

Humboldt Penguins live at Penguin Beach
Who lives at ZSL London Zoo?

Some of the animals will be big, like this Giraffe.

Some of the animals will be very small, like this mantis!
Who lives at ZSL London Zoo?

Some of the animal exhibits are inside and very warm.

Other animal exhibits are outside.

In some animal exhibits you can walk next to the animals.

There might be some unusual smell as you walk around because animals smell very different from humans.

Sometimes the animals make noises!
Things to see at ZSL London Zoo

You can watch a show if you want to.

The keeper uses a microphone so that everyone can hear.

The animals may come close but will not touch you.
Places you might go to in the Zoo

There are lots of places where you can buy food if you are hungry.

Or you can bring your own food and have a picnic.

Sit by a tree on one of the lawns, or explore the nature walk by *Land of the Lions*
Places you might go to in the Zoo

There are shops where you can buy things, and toilets you can use
Time to leave ZSL London Zoo

After your day at the Zoo you can tell all your friends and family about all the animals you saw and all the fun you had!